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ACROSS

4 Nickname of MXGP megastar Jeffrey

Herlings, who went 1-1 at the only national
he ever raced (Ironman 2017)

8 Ken Roczen, who’s won titles in
America and in MXGP (MX2 2011), is from
this country

10 This Racer X columnist has a pair of
German Supercross Championships

13 This Californian raced the nationals and
MXGP and now has a son racing for Red
Bull KTM

15 He’s not the Science Guy, he’s
the 2008 Canadian MX National Champion
from NorCal

17 Australian Brett Metcalfe won the only
450 national of his career at this track, one

year after running out of fuel while leading
the first moto

18 This bear wasn’t hibernating when he
won the Dortmund Supercross in Germany
three times

19 Mitchell Harrison had a brief stint
overseas on this brand (hint: BUD)

20 The only American championship this
South African hasn’t won is premier-
class SX

22 Born in this Southern state, Trampas

Parker was the first American to win two
world championships

DOWN

1 This Frenchman has a pair of 250SX titles

and nearly nabbed a 250 National
Championship in 2010

2 Friendly Frenchman who races for Red
Bull KTM

3 In 1991, Jean-Michele Bayle won both the
250 SX title and the 250 and 500 MX
championships on this brand

5 This New Zealander won the 2007 250 East
Region title in SX

6 Minnesota native who won the 1990 FIM
125 World Championship and 1992 World
Championship before succumbing to
complications from leukemia in 1996

7 Jean-Sebastien Roy is one of the greatest
riders from this country

9 In 1999, Kevin Windham won the overall at
the USGP held in this state

11 South African Greg Albertyn won the 250
(now 450) National Championship on this
brand

12 Most recent Frenchman to win a premier-
class Pro MX Championship

14 This American Lucas Oil AMA Pro
Motocross 250 and 450 National Champion
is also a British National Champion

16 Ryan Villopoto’s only MXGP win came

in 2015 in this country
21 One of the original imports, Swede

Thorsten Hallman, started this gear brand
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DIRTY WORDS CROSSWORD: IMPORTS/EXPORTS EDITION  BY AARON HANSEL

My boys are city kids—or at least 

they were, until the fall of 2020, 

when we relocated to the rural 

hilltowns of Western Massachusetts 

and found ourselves, for the fi rst time 

ever, with an actual backyard. In terms 

of wheeled transport, we’d previously 

been limited to what we could carry 

up two fl ights of stairs—namely, Micro 

scooters—but out here, with room to 

roam, a small motorcycle wasn’t out of 

the question. Leo, my 8-year-old, had 

mastered the BMX bike pretty quickly 

after we moved, and when Indian an-

nounced the eFTR Jr., I knew I’d found 

his next ride.

 Modeled on Indian’s iconic FTR750 

fl at tracker, the eFTR Jr. is manufactured 

by Razor USA, whose reputation in 

this area is pretty solid. Now, this isn’t 

a bike we’ll be taking down the road 

to Southwick anytime soon; that’s not 

what Indian was looking to make here. 

This is a backyard ripper, a transitional 

ride between bicycle and real-deal racer. 

More than a toy, less than a PW50. And 

in that context? It’s just about perfect. 

  Indian recommends this bike for 

kids 8 and up, although you can judge 

your child’s readiness based on their 

skill and experience. (They also list a 

maximum rider weight of 175 lbs., but 

that hasn’t stopped me and literally 

every dad who’s visited the house from 

putting it through its paces.) Features 

include a retractable kickstand, fold-

ing footpegs, and 10” wire wheels. Two 

modes let your youngster ease into the 

machine, with Low Power topping out at 

10 mph and High hitting 15 mph. Indian 

says High Power mode is for kids 14 

and up, but Leo was ready to move up 

after a couple sessions in Low and has 

been comfortably cruising there ever 

since. (And no matter the setting, as al-

ways, make sure your kids are sporting 

the appropriate safety gear.)  

 The bike assembles with some basic 

wrenches and a screwdriver, and the 

tires infl ate via standard Schrader valves. 

The 36-volt rechargeable battery will 

run for a projected 65 minutes in High 

Power mode and two hours in Low; a full 

recharge can take up to 12 hours.

 Indian works pretty closely with 

the folks over at Cardo Systems, who 

were kind enough to hook us up with 

a couple units and a pair of Packtalk 

headphones so Leo and I could stay in 

contact while he got used to the bike. 

It was exceptionally useful to be able to 

offer real-time advice and support, and 

the Cardo unit will easily snap out of the 

headphones and into my helmet so we 

can chat during future, farther-ranging 

father-son rides.

 Indian also recently expanded the 

eFTR line to include the Mini, a smaller 

(20 percent smaller and 50 percent 

lighter), more affordable sibling to the 

Jr. with the same classic styling. Still 

recommended for 8 and up, it features 

a rigid frame (no inverted front fork), 

rear brakes only, and a less-powerful 

350W/24V battery (compared to 

500W/36V for the Jr.) At $514.99, it’s a 

good bit more affordable and might be 

a great alternative, especially for smaller 

kids or more limited riding spaces. 

FUN BIKES: INDIAN EFTR JR. |   BY JEFF KOCAN   
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Frame: Steel
Seat Height: 23.5”
Max Weight: 175 lbs.
Suspension: Telescopic front fork, 
mono-shock rear 
Brakes: Front and rear disc

indianmotorcycle.com

FEATURES:

MSRP: $824.99
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